Abstract: Data Center Networking (DCNs) is a fast emerging enterprise application that is driving metropolitan bandwidth needs. This paper evaluates the needs of this emerging IT-centric, bandwidth voluminous and service rendering application from a metro optical networking perspective. We identify a set of needs called CAVALIER (Consolidation, Automation, Virtualization, Adaptability, Latency, Integration, Economy and Reliability) that are underlying requirements for a network to support DCN services. The CAVALIER requirements are met by proposing a metro optical solution which is based on light-trail ROADM technology. Light-trails exhibit properties such as dynamic bandwidth provisioning, optical multicasting, sub-wavelength granular support and low-cost for deployment. Adapting lighttrails to DCN needs is discussed in this paper through engineering requirements and network-wide design. Each aspect of the CAVALIER requirement is then mapped on to light-trail technology. Simulation results are shown to lead to performance betterments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Information Technology (IT) revolution has transformed enterprise methods of conducting business proceedings. IT applications combined with the power of communications enable an enterprise to efficiently react to business needs in a rapidly changing customer-focus scenario. Complex IT applications are now emerging as standard off-the-shelf and plug-and-play solutions (such as SAP, ERP etc.). The complexity of these IT applications arises from the distributed manner in which they are processed in metropolitan domains. Two reasons why applications are distributed are: (1) the lack of common resources at one location to meet the gigantic computational needs of IT applications, (2) the geographic/ distributed nature of enterprise offices to facilitate globalized businesses. Applications such as data-centers, web based applications, file services, IP communications, video conferencing, messaging, media services, e-commerce and storage systems now form the backbone of back-office functionality. The geographic diversity that results from discrete enterprise entities implies a need for an underlying metro network to be able to provision high-end applications. As opposed to traditional networking paradigms that provide only connectivity to end-users, in order to facilitate emerging IT needs, the network has to be savvy to service oriented communications. The Service Oriented Networking Architecture (SONA) [1] paradigm expects much more than just data transport (communication) from the underlying network. The SONA concept requires a network-wide understanding of service needs, processing locations, SLA provisioning, SLA monitoring and advanced features of realtime information exchange. Amongst the many emerging IT applications, the data-center and more specifically the multimedia data-center stretch the SONA objectives beyond the offerings of contemporary telecommunication networks. Information exchange, repository analysis, customer support, parallel processing, business process outsourcing and many other IT applications form the key aspects of a data center and are carried through a communication network.
To support DCNs a network must exhibit the following set of properties: Consolidation, Automation, Virtualization, Adaptability, Latency, Interoperability, Economy and Reliability (CAVALIER). These properties are each defined through examples in Section II when we put forth our DCN proposal. 
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DCNs which are typically provisioned over metro optical networks, need to exhibit certain properties (shown in Table 1 ) in order to comply with the CAVALIER requirements. In Table 1 we have mapped the DCN application level requirements to the metro optical layer characteristics. The optical layer hence must be able to meet needs such as: dynamic bandwidth provisioning, optical layer multicasting, low-cost implementation, control channel abstraction, flexible protocol support, reliable communication and plug and play. Present metro solutions [5] such as lightpaths, Gigabit Ethernet, SONET/SDH, RPR and PBT-TE are not able to meet all of these CAVALIER requirements. While Gigabit Ethernet (and its faster 10 GigE variant) suffers from issues pertaining to dynamic provisioning, SONET/SDH, RPR solutions are plagued by issues of cost, performance and service friendliness. The recently emerged Provider Backbone Transport (PBT) [11] concept also has issues of efficiency (due to its requirement of dedicated bit pipes) as well as inability to provide for natural multicasting. What is needed is a solution that is evolutionary i.e. takes existing network deployments (ROADMs) into consideration, and is yet be able to meet the needs of DCNs.
A solution that can be migrated to facilitate DCN in metropolitan areas is the light-trails approach. Light-trails proposed in [1] [2] [3] [4] , have been shown to provide dynamic provisioning [12] , optical multicasting [6, 7] , low-cost [2] [3] and are an evolutionary step from ROADM architectures in addition to being reliable as well as service friendly [13] . However, to make light-trails facilitate data centers, there is a need for a migration strategy that involves taking data center requirements into consideration and mapping these onto lighttrail parameters. The objective of this paper is to use the available light-trail features and map these onto the CAVALIER needs. To do so, we propose protocols and a migration strategy thereby enhancing light-trail technology to include data-center networking.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II maps each of the CAVALIER needs to light-trails in an effort to design the metro network. Section III showcases simulation results while Section IV summarizes the paper.
II. LIGHT-TRAILS: AS A DATA CENTER SOLUTION
This section captures the essence of light-trails and how these can be modified to support DCN CAVALIER needs.
Lightpaths represent the first generation of optical communications using WDM technology -a lightpath is an end-to-end optical circuit that occupies full wavelength granularity connecting a source node to a destination node. Lightpath communication is static (from a bandwidth provisioning perspective), and is plagued by problems of inefficient utilization as well as inability to support concurrent multi-protocols. Light-trails have evolved from lightpaths in the sense that they allow multiple source-nodes to communicate with multiple destination-nodes without any reconfiguration, thereby generalizing the lightpath concept to create a wavelength bus. A light-trail is an intelligent wavelength bus, such that nodes communicate to one-another by forming connections (on the bus); additionally, these connections are time-differentiated (no two connections can exist at the same time on a bus). In order to set up these connections over a light-trail (problem of scheduling collision free traffic over a bus), we use an Out-Of Band (OOB) control channel. The control channel is optically dropped and electronically processed at every node in the network, enabling nodes to communicate to each-other and synchronizing their transmissions thereby efficiently utilizing the bus bandwidth.
Each node has an architecture that can optically support the wavelength-bus. The first node of the light-trail is called the convener node, while the last node is called the end node. To support the light-trail wavelength bus, each node in the light-trail has three architectural characteristics: (1) Ability to drop and continue the incoming optical signal (wavelength) -this allows the node to have access to the data on the incoming signal, without optical switching. (2) Ability to passively add data into the light-trail bus, without any optical switching. (3) Store data locally in the electronic domain, and schedule the data into the light-trail triggered by the control channel based arbitration protocol.
Characteristic (3) sets up the case for a novel transponder that allows efficient time-sharing of the light-trail bandwidth in conjunction with the out-of-band control channel and such a transponder for light-trails is called a trailponder [3] . Light-trail characteristics of dynamic bandwidth provisioning (connection set up does not require switching), optical layer multicasting (bus) and low-cost, makes it ideal for DCNs.
Meeting the CAVALIER needs -the light-trails approach
To begin, we consider a typical data-center deployment over a metro network as shown in Fig. 2 . As can be seen DCN equipment is overlaid over light-trail ROADMs in a metro network configuration. Current solutions imply a strict decoupling between the DCN and the optical equipment, while our approach strives to strongly couple the two by mapping the CAVALIER needs with light-trail properties. Meshed optical metro network boundaries and distributed entities. As part of consolidation the goal is to enable applications to be connected to any server that is available across the network in an efficient manner.
For a given set of application requirements our goal is to use the minimum number of light-trails (and hence result in trailponder cost savings) while conforming application requirements such as delay and bandwidth.
Consolidation involves creation of an N 2 -virtual topology over any arbitrary physical topology. The key is to provide connectivity between servers and clients in a mapping that includes one-to-many and many-to-many manifestations. While the former requirement (one-to-many) is best facilitated through efficient (natural) multicasting, the latter requirement (of many-to-many) requires dynamic bandwidth allocation leading to tight sharing of network bandwidth (resources). This means creation of an efficient light-trail virtual topology (routing of light-trails, minimizing the number of light-trails required) in response to DC application needs which is now shown through a formulation. Conventions used for the formulation: G(V,E) : Physical graph where N denotes the set of nodes in the network and E the set of connecting edges between them. A is the set of applications that the network supports. q A is a particular application q. P is the set of processes across the entire network. ik sched δ is the scheduling delay at node i. This delay implies the time spent by a packet waiting at node i while it is to be scheduled into the light-trail k. Since the light-trail is a timeshared medium, any multiple-access scheme is permissible for bandwidth allocation. We prefer to divide time into discrete time-slots of duration Ts and have a static round-robin type assignment of slots, with cycle time dependent on delay as well as bandwidth requirement of the application. In [8] .
c. Routing-through-end-node sub-constraint: The maximum number of light-trails, each assigned the same wavelength w and which pass through a node of degree i d having their end-node as i should be
.
d. Routing-through-convener/ordinary-node subconstraint: A node i can either be an ordinary node or a convener node but not both for no more than i d light-trails passing through or originating at it and each of which is assigned the same wavelength w.
e. Routing-through-end-node/ordinary-node subconstraint: A node can either be an ordinary node or an end node but not both for no more than i d light-trails passing through or ending at it, and assigned the same wavelength w.
f. Routing at convener and or end-node sub-constraint: A node can either be a convener node or an end-node for no more than i d light-trails, originating or ending at it, that are assigned the same wavelength w.
2. Capacity Constraint:
The total flow on a light-trail should be less than its capacity.
Satisfiability Constraint:
a. An application can be assigned to at most one lighttrail.
b. An application q assigned to light-trail k must be such that k offers all the processes required for q:
. . .
Delay Constraint:
The total delay experienced by application q should be less than its maximum allowable delay q ∆ .
( )
(12) II. B. Adaptability: implies the ability to cater flexibly to a wide range of service needs. We propose a heuristic method to create a virtual light-trail topology that can adapt to traffic loads.
In [12] is shown a heuristic algorithm that allows growth of the virtual topology of light-trails while facilitating adaptability to dynamic bandwidth needs. The algorithm is based on a bandwidth auctioning technique, whereby the lighttrail bandwidth is slotted in time (data-time-slots) and further, a controller (an arbitrarily selected node) decides which node would get transmission rights for a particular time-slot. Auctioning is carried about with nodes sending bids to the controller in time-slot t 1 and receiving grant or reject messages from the controller in the same time-slot. The node that receives the grant message (highest bidder) then sends data in the next time slot (t 1 +1). Bid computation is assumed to be based on the truthful elicitation strategy, i.e. nodes report as bids their true requirement of the light-trail bandwidth. The process continues in this manner until either a node cannot win bids and its service agreements are not honored or the lighttrail load overruns the light-trail bandwidth capacity. In case of the former, the node whose service is not honored creates a new light-trail while in the latter, a group of nodes are asked to create a new light-trail paving for the load on each light-trail to be lesser than total capacity. From a DCN perspective the central change in this algorithm is in computing bids that are now a function of the communication and computation parameters, i.e. taking application requests and processing needs into consideration. This is done as follows:
For every node that is a source of an application mapped onto light-trail k, the set of processes that desire to be carried about are denoted by AP q , and the order in which these are to be carried about is denoted by . The bid value sent by that node in light-trail k is determined by: how granular the process is and how delay intensive the entire application is. This bid value is now stated as: which the process must be completed, else the application would not meet its delay sensitivity requirement. The denominator in the second term represents the time for the entire application to be processed -computed by summing all the discrete processes in the application. The second term hence gives a delay sensitivity ratio, while the first term gives a utilization of time-slot ratio. The maximization of both these terms yields a value in the range [0,1] and this is our bid function. It has been shown both theoretically [12] and through experimentation [3] that auctioning technique leads to both excellent bandwidth utilization in the light-trail as well as supports the ability to dynamically provision bandwidth. By abstracting both service requirements as well as light-trail topology growth parameters into the control channel, we are able to adapt the network to changing bandwidth needs [14] .
Application arrives at a node
Is the applicatio n-node path available ?
Create the application -node path 
II. C. Virtualization:
is the abstraction of services over multiple data centers connected through a network. This means that through virtualization we are able to concurrently meet service needs by using multiple data-center entities in an efficient (parallel) manner. Virtualization of resources in DCNs is analogous to high-performance parallel computing. From a network perspective, this implies control channel abstraction. In order to virtualize servers (resources) it is imperative that different network elements have knowledge about service abstractions, for example degree of concurrency in process matrix (which processes can be carried about in parallel). This knowledge is created at a source node but is required to be sent across multiple DC entities (network elements), and this is done through control channel abstraction as shown in Fig. 3 . We assume GMPLS for control of light-trails by mapping GMPLS constructs to DCN needs. By definition, virtualization is related to consolidation in the sense that the logical connected graph allows resources to be available oblivious to their physical presence (across the network). The virtual topology created in the optimization process for consolidation is valid for meeting virtualization requirements. The dynamic ability to provision connections in a light-trail facilitates good virtualization, whereby servers can be reached at a very low cost (no optical switching) irrespective of their physical location on a light-trail. II. D. Automation: is the ability to automatically configure the virtual topology of light-trails to changing service requests. The two-stage growth algorithm proposed in [12] is a method to automate light-trail virtual topology, though this method is seen to involve a large control overhead. The out-of-band control channel tightly coupled to the data plays a key role in automating the system. In the two-stage algorithm proposed in [12] , light-trails are automatically set up and torn down based on their utility to the network. Flows (applications) are mapped to light-trails with an objective to enhance their utility. Flows can move from one light-trail to another if the second lighttrail offers better network-wide utility. When the utility of a light-trail falls below a certain threshold, it is torn down. Likewise a new light-trail is created for a flow that cannot be provisioned through any existing light-trail. The algorithm works on a birth-death principle. The two stage process involves an auctioning stage (for bandwidth within a lighttrail) and a growth stage for setting up and tearing down the light-trails. The entire process is automated and hence efficiently meets DCN needs.
II. E. Latency:
When an application is broken into processes each occurring at different nodes, the latency involved (in processing the entire application) becomes critical. Each application, irrespective of the number of processes has an upper bound on latency. We include latency as a constraint in the optimization procedure. The idea is to efficiently timeshare the light-trail bandwidth (leading to good statistical multiplexing). Results on latency are shown in Section III. II. F. Interoperability: implies the ability to support a series of data center services. From a networking perspective this means the ability to support multiple protocols. While the light-trail layer is protocol independent, the trailponders are the key in enabling end-to-end protocol provisioning. Since Ethernet is supported by light-trails [3] , and most protocols can be mapped onto Ethernet, the system results in excellent interoperability. II. G. Economy: in terms of DCN deployment both Capital Expenditure and Operational Expenditure should be low. From a CAPEX perspective, technologies that are mature or evolutionary lead to reduction; while from an OPEX perspective, technologies using paradigms of popular deployment (like Ethernet), and requiring lower inventories lead to cost reduction. A light-trail node can be upgraded from a basic ROADM with minimal extra equipment thereby reducing CAPEX. A light-trail is an optical grooming solution, whereby several distributed flows are provisioned through the bus, this results in wavelength savings (packing flows into a wavelength) which implies transponder (OPEX) savings. II. H. Reliability: induces the feature of fault tolerance and is critical in maintaining availability over wide area DCNs. Reliable SONA requires secure networking (using say VPN tunnels etc) facilitating efficient transactions between clients and servers. From a light-trail perspective, reliability implies the ability to protect every connection within a light-trail. Light-trail protection schemes are discussed in [9] [10] . These schemes offer 50 ms recovery from fiber cuts and node failures.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
We performed simulation on a 14-node NSFNET mesh network. The following assumptions were made: Each fiber span supported up to 40 bi-directional wavelengths. 5 of the 14 nodes were considered to be data-centers, having a subset of a possible maximum of 20 processes, while the remaining 9 nodes were purely generators of DCN traffic (running applications). 50 % of the traffic was assumed to be of Triple-Play while 30 % was assumed to be DCN traffic, and 20 % data traffic (all Poisson arrivals, sub-wavelength granular and exponential holding times). We divided the applications into three groups: (1) concurrency 1: which had all the processes at least once, (2) concurrency 2: with half the processes at least once and select processes 1-3 times and (3) concurrency 3: which had a small number of processes but these were repeated several times. Load in the network is computed as in [3] . The DCN was simulated and performance results are shown in Fig. 4-6 . A GMPLS control plane arbitrates services using auctioning algorithm proposed in [12] and modifications for DCN as proposed in Section II (optimization).
Of interest to us is the average delay that each concurrency type experiences and this is shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, greater the parallelism in the application, i.e. greater the geographic diversity in the resources, larger the average delay and worse the ability to consolidate resources. We bound most of the applications by a maximum allowable delay of 75 ms and we see that this has been achieved through the optimal assignment scheme. Shown in Fig. 5 is the efficiency (mean busy time) of the system as a function of load. We observe that DCN traffic with low-parallelism produces more efficiency. This gives us an idea of how to implement the source-sink graph, i.e. where to place servers and which processes should run at these servers in order to meet minimum delay requirements. This result shows that greater the virtualization required through the network, worse the efficiency of the system. Finally, shown in Fig. 6 is the number of light-trails required against load as a result of the optimization and heuristic algorithm proposed in [12] . The heuristic performs within 10~25% of the optimal solution showing good adaptability to varying load. The measurements are made for concurrency type-2 which is intermediate in terms of parallelism. Also by simulating [12] with DCN parameters we see how the automated network functions (as compared to the manually generated optimal) with varying load. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Data-centers are bridging the gap between information technology and communications in the metro area. We identify the needs of the DCNs in the metro area and propose a solution using the light-trail paradigm. These needs are identified as the CAVALIER set comprising of Consolidation, Adaptability, Virtualization, Automation, Latency, Interoperability, Economy and Reliability and map these to a light-trail network. A simulation and analytical study verify and support our mapping of CAVALIER needs with light-trails.
